Open Your Heart –
The Story of Ola Jean Andrews & The Andrews Sisters
by Opal Louis Nations

The teenage Andrews Sisters were the San Francisco-Bay Area’s most popularly
celebrated and certainly most polished female vocal group on the church circuit during
the mid-1950s and into the early part of the 1960s. The gals’ only competition came
from San Francisco’s own Apollos, a.k.a. Angelaires, who, unlike The Andrews, sought
greater popular recognition by crossing over into Rhythm & Blues music. The Andrews
Sisters, however, were more closely involved in the various aspects of their ministry, in
this case, that of the Northern California branch of The Church of God in Christ.
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Faidest Naomi Wagoner (Oakland’s mother of gospel music) founded and
organized the church’s gospel music department in 1938, and her grandfather
established the church in the Bay Area.
The eldest Andrews sister, Leceola (“Ola”) Jean, was born on December 9, 1929
in Eldorado Arkansas. The three younger singing sisters were alto/keyboardist Myrta
Sue (born in 1932), Richard Williamson-trained soprano Paula Marie (born in 1934)
plus the youngest, Sylvia Lois (born in 1936). Mother, Leceola Tobin Andrews, sang
and directed the choir at the Eigth and Peralta Church. Their father was one Joseph
Henry Andrews. Leceola Andrews also played piano a little. Sylvia Lois had started
singing at age seven. In 1939 Leceola Andrews came out to California alone to seek a
better life for the family. The children were left at their grandmother’s. Not long after,
Joseph Henry and the girls moved out to Oakland to be reunited with their mother. The
family attended the Eighth and Peralta C.O.G.I.C. where Joseph Henry became
deacon and Sunday School superintendent.
Leceola Andrews, meanwhile, got involved with the choir. With her mother’s
encouragement, Ola Jean picked up a few things on the piano. She was in the habit of
listening to music on the radio and in particular big band jazz and boogie woogie
keyboardists. Soon Ola Jean was playing for her father at Sunday school and for her
mother with the choir. Forsaking “the devil’s music,” Ola Jean became a Christian at
age fifteen.
At the C.O.G.I.C. convention, with Leceola Andrews directing the choir, Ola Jean
played “I know Jesus, he knows me.” Ola Jean’s playing impressed Faidest Wagoner.
Faidest took Ola under her wing and began tutoring her. She was soon playing under
Faidest’s leadership with the California State Choir. The Andrews Sisters began
singing in The Sunshine Band at Emmanuel C.O.G.I.C. under the leadership of Sister
Bertha Robinson.
The Andrews Sisters were soon singing in local churches like The Star Bethel
Baptist in Oakland, Evergreen Baptist, and Macedonian Baptist Church. They also
took part in local choir competitions. All this time the girls attended McClymond’s High
in East Oakland and all held student body offices. Meanwhile, Ola Jean developed her
own piano style. Influences included Herbert “Pee Wee” Pickard of The Gospel
Harmonettes (Pickard later became a very dear friend of Ola Jean’s), and James
Cleveland with The Caravans plus her number one idol, Clara Ward, who often
rehearsed at the Andrews’ household before making local appearances. Clara
demonstrated to Ola Jean how to teach harmony.
Ola Jean took private piano instruction and later studied music at City College in
San Francisco but did not finish her degree. One of the reasons for quitting City
College was to pursue a career in modeling. Consequently, she enrolled at the
Coronet School of Modeling in Oakland. Ola Jean gathered together a photographic
portfolio to help her find work, but the call of the ministry finally emerged as the most
desired path to take.
In 1951 The Andrews Sisters sang on youth fellowship programs directed by
Herman H. Harper, the Bay Area’s most noted Baptist choir director. Harper directed
the youth choirs at the El Bethel Baptist and the Star Bethel in Oakland.
In 1954 Ola Jean directed the first choir of #2 C.O.G.I.C. in Oakland, pastored
by the late E.E. Hamilton. The choir won third place trophy in competition. After this,
the choir came away with all the trophies for best choir, best soloist, and best choir
director. The Andrews Sisters moved to 1635 Blake Street in Berkeley. Two years
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later, they won the group trophy in a contest sponsored by Brother Louis Freeman at
K.D.I.A. As winners they became the official “K.D.I.A. Singers” and were awarded a
live fifteen-minute broadcast every Sunday afternoon, a program which lasted three
years.
The group’s theme was “Open your heart,” a delightful ballad they later recorded
for Capitol Records. The Andrews Sisters often sang at ex-Texan Reverend F.D.
Haynes’ Third Baptist Church in San Francisco. In 1958 Ola Jean became principal
choir director for the Choir of the Ephesians C.O.G.I.C. in Berkeley, a major center for
gospel music in the East Bay. Myrta Sue married Reverend Haynes and was
temporarily replaced in the group by La Tonya Mabry.
Choir competition became a regular event in the East Bay. Mel and Paul L.
Reid, proprietors of Reid’s Records in Berkeley, sponsored choir competition over their
regular gospel radio program, “Reid’s Records Religious Gems,” each Sunday at KRE.
Competition began in 1954 and continued for a decade. The Emmanuel C.O.G.I.C., of
course, competed and often walked away with honors. Trophies were awarded on the
abilities of the choirs to sing anthems, spirituals, and gospel songs.
During the
latter part of the 1950s, Reid’s Records began to sponsor yearly gospel extravaganzas
at the Oakland Auditorium. Top local talent often were given the chance to open for
nationally known touring groups. One year The Andrews Sisters opened for The
Reverend C.L. Franklin and his daughter, the young Aretha. A host of groups
appeared on the program, including The Raymond Rasberry Singers, Davis Sisters,
and Clara Ward Singers.
The Andrews Sisters traveled to Cincinnati, Ohio to appear at the International
Young Congress of the C.O.G.I.C. By now, The Andrews Sisters were composed of
Ola Jean, Sylvia Lois, and Paula Marie Andrews who shared vocals with cousins Flora
and Donna Daggao. Norma Jeanne King filled in for Sylvia Lois when she resided in
Arizona. This was during the following revival circuit segment of The Andrews Sisters’
career.
While at Ephesian’s C.O.G.I.C. in Berkeley, Ola Jean was instrumental in
developing what she knows best, music programs for the church. The famous Hawkins
family were members of the assembly, and Edwin often played organ for The
Inspirational Choir. Edwin adored The Andrews Sisters and learned a great deal from
listening to them. The Andrews Sisters, who had based their style on The Gospel
Harmonettes, developed a high, “fluted,” harmonic style thought by many as
progressive. It was this style that the Hawkins picked up on.
During all this, the Ephesian’s pastor, the late Bishop E.E. Cleveland, got The
Andrews Sisters to appear on The Reverend A.A. Allen’s touring revival service
caravan. Allen, a renowned evangelist self-styled healer, based his ministry and
publications industry in Miracle Valley, Hereford, Arizona, a fertile, yet unmarked
rangeland area. The Miracle Valley Ministry came about in January 1958 when a
certain saved and sanctified rancher by the name of Urban Leiendecker by divine
ordinance was told to hand over 1,280 acres of his finest Cochise county spread to
Rev. A.A. Allen, then holding his Winter Camp Meeting in Phoenix. Wasting no time,
Allen built his schools and training centers, then added a church, cafeteria, dormitories,
library, workshops, print-shops, factories, storage buildings, greenhouses, barns and
trailer parks plus a brand new headquarters from which to run the operation.
Allen, who drew millions from around the world to his white vinyl gospel tent (the
largest on earth), spread the word through the popular media, namely The Allen
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Revival Hour, broadcast over megawatt border radio and The Allen Revival Telecast,
“Miracles Today.” Allen put out over fifty album recordings on black, as well as colored,
vinyl featuring black and Caucasian gospel groups, preachers, instrumentalists, and
soloists like Billy Preston, Gene Martin, and the great gospel diva, Goldie Haines.
David Davis, A.A. Allen’s principal pianist, also visited the Ephesian C.O.G.I.C.
where he met Ola Jean for the first time. Like a spark of magic, David and Ola Jean
were immediately drawn to one another. David, Ola Jean and the Andrews Sisters
recorded for the Miracle Valley album series. The Andrews Sisters were featured on at
least half a dozen Miracle Valley revival albums. They are included on “Meeting
Tonight” (Miracle Revival LP 127) on which they sing “I shall not be moved.” On
“Harvest Time” (Miracle Revival LP 129) The Andrews render a striking version of “He’s
coming back again. On Miracle Revival LP 130 entitled “Camp Meeting” The Andrews
sing a strong version of Bessie Griffin’s “He lives.” “He lives” was made more widely
popular when the Bay Area’s own Watson Sisters covered it on Vee Jay Records in
1963.
Ola Jean states that every time the A.A. Allen Revival Caravan came to
Oakland, California, she would be asked to come and play piano for them. The mighty
tent was pitched at Sixteenth and Wood. In was around this time that The Andrews
Sisters were featured on t.v. in Hollywood with their idols, Dorothy Love Coates and
The Gospel Harmonettes. They followed this with a successful tour of the Eastern and
Southern U.S.
The Andrews’ local notoriety led to an invitation to perform with drummer/jazz
singer Jon Hendricks of Lambert, Hendricks and Ross fame. Hendricks had added
lyrics to tunes by Count Basie and Miles Davis and had developed a unique form of
vocalese. The Andrews Sisters were thrilled to get the chance to background
Hendricks on his “Evolution of the blues” composition at the Monterey Blues Festival in
1960. Appearing on the same bill were Odetta, South Africa’s Miriam Makeba, and the
grossly underrated Hannah Dean who cut a handful of stunning R & B records for
Columbia in the early 1960s.
The Andrews sang back-up behind Hannah and were given a five-minute
ovation. They then took the spotlight and sang The Gospel Harmonettes’ 1956 hit (I’ve
got Jesus and) “That’s enough.”
By the time The Andrews Sisters celebrated their anniversary program at
Ephesian’s C.O.G.I.C. in 1961, they had become so widely received that they had
drawn a sizable white following in the church-going community. The Andrews Sisters
were interviewed at San Francisco’s Top of the Mark by Doris Day’s son, Terry
Melcher. The Top of the Mark was a major night spot at the time, situated atop The
Mark Hopkins Hotel on Nob Hill. A senior executive at Columbia Records managed to
catch The Andrews interview and expressed an interest in recording the girls for his
label. Many gospel aggregations, particularly female performers, were trending
towards a secular or more worldly presentation of their music. The Ward Singers,
Gospel Pearls and Apollos were taking gospel into a nightclub setting. A homogenous
mix called “pop gospel” emerged.
The people at Columbia, with similar thoughts in mind, wanted The Andrews
Sisters to secularize their act by having them sing gospel melodies to popular lyrics. In
this case, the girls were asked to sing “He’s A Mighty God” as “He’s A Mighty Jim.” Of
course Ola Jean flatly refused the offer. The next maneuver was to try to get the group
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away from Ola Jean, but The Andrews were not going anywhere without their oldest
sister.
Only weeks after this The Andrews Sisters appeared on a civil rights benefit
concert in Berkeley. Here they were noticed by noted blues/folk singer and guitarist
Barbara Dane who not only shared the concert performers list but was looking for good,
strong vocalists to sing background on two gospel songs she planned to cut on an
album for Capitol Records in Hollywood. “We rehearsed at Ola’s home in Berkeley,”
says Barbara. “I was impressed with how well and how closely their voices blended
together, and they fell right in when I demonstrated my arrangements to songs they had
themselves sung their own way,” she added.
At the Capitol studios on Hollywood and Vine, under the supervision of Kermet
“Curly” Walters, The Andrews Sisters sang background on Barbara Dane’s
arrangement of Bessie Smith’s “I’m on my way” and the Lillian Bowles version of “This
little light of mine” with Barbara’s slight modifications to the lyrics. Jesse Sailes and
Earl Palmer alternated on drums, Billy Strange played guitar and congo player Rocco
Wilson sat in exclusively on the two gospel songs. The album collection, “On My Way,”
was recently reissued on CD with Barbara’s help (Dreadnought Music DNCD 1602.)
To avoid confusion with the three pop-singing Andrews Sisters, the girls were
required to change their names to The Andrews Gospel Singers. As The Andrews
Gospel Singers under the continued interest and supervision of Kermit “Curly” Walters,
the girls cut two Capitol sessions during 1963, the first, which netted three songs in
January and the second, conducted in May, at which eleven songs were taped. Out of
the fourteen songs, a dozen were picked for album release (“Open Your Heart,” Capitol
T1959.) Two songs, “I won’t turn back” and “He’s a mighty God” (both with Ola on
piano) were released as a single in the summer of 1963.
The May recording date, according to Ola Jean, was conducted in San
Francisco, in an all-night session, with Tennessee Ernie Ford’s drummer and bass.
Enoch Handy filled in at the last minute on organ for Billy Preston who failed to show
up. Preston was at that time playing for The Andre Crouch Group. The album, which
hit the streets shortly after the single, featured six outstanding songs. These include
the sweet-sounding “Does Jesus care” based on Chuck Willis’s “Too late,” played and
sung with flourish and flair, the jumping “I won’t turn back” with its jazzy changes and
Christmassy feel, the traditionally rendered “Jericho” done to an irresistible swing-beat,
the pretty “Open your heart” (the KDIA theme-song) with its sweetly arranged
harmonies, the soul-aching “He satisfies” plus a highly pleasing original arrangement of
the traditional “Soon I’ll be done” (with the troubles of this world.)
As family concerns and active church commitments took a greater role in their
lives, and after a series of out of state tours with The Hawkins Singers and other local
talent, The Andrews Sisters drifted apart. In 1970, shortly before the break-up, Ola
Jean hosted her own weekly gospel radio show over KDIA. Her program was poetically
entitled “The happy sounds of the forever life.” It went out over the airwaves Sundays
between 7:30 am. and 8:00 a.m.
Somewhere around 1989 The Andrews Sisters came together for a final reunion
concert. By now the focus was away from small singing groups and onto large choirs
and complex choral arrangements. Having toured and sung in Europe since the midseventies, it was not such a giant step for Ola Jean to go and teach gospel music in
Berlin in 1996. She recently returned to the East Bay area to take up the mantle of
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Minister of Music at the Acts Full Gospel C.O.G.I.C. on Sixty-Sixth Avenue in Oakland,
pastored by Dr. Bob Jackson. She finally retired from the post in January 2002.
––– Opal Louis Nations
March 2002
With invaluable help from Ola Jean Andrews
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